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' *esGents Rubbers Sends a Message to fils Excel
lency Lord Mlnto.

at
The Speaker left the chair at 6.

Montreal the Critical Point.
Mr. Poupore held that the reduo 

tlon of the cost of transportation 
was a vital question to all the world. 
The critical point to be improved so 
far as Canada was concerned was 
Montreal, which is now fearfully con
gested. The reason Buffalo took the 
trade and Montreal did not get it 
was that Montreal had not the fa
cilities for reception or shipment. His 
scheme for transportation was the 
consort system—one 
consorts.
Colbome useless, 
natural Georgian Bay Canal,, which 
would shorten the distance from Chi
cago to Liverpool by 1,000 miles 
over every other route, 
struct! on of this 
cost the country a dollar, for Euro
pean capital to the extent of $35,- 
000,000 could be relied upon. All 
that was wished was a Government 
guarantee of interest bonds.

The debate was adjourned at 11.10 
The House was then adjourned.

For 30c a pair
Frederick Hamilton Scooped Kean the 

British War Office With the List ef 

the Canadians Dead and Woewded— 
Legislative Kxpreanlona ef Sympathy 

With the Relatives of the Dead Can
adians - Strathcona’s Home Swell 
Bqnlpment.

»9 Wyndhnm 8t

They are Strap Sandies sizes

6, 6 1-8, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 8 1-2, 9,

regular price 75c

New Spring Hats
We have placed in stock today about 

90 doz of the latest up to-date Spring 
Hats in all the leading colors. The nicest 
lines of hats we have ever shown to the 
trade. This is the first consignment of 
of our spring order.

Nobby Stiff Hats for $1 to 12 75 

Latest Soft Hats for 50c to 92 75 
Specialties in Black Cashmere Sox 

Ne-,v specialties in Neckwear.

Ottawa, Feb. 23* f— His Excellency 
the Governor-Oenerw has received th# 
following telegram from Field lia* 
shal Lord Roberta:

"Paardoberg, Orange Free State,
Feb. 22. — The Canadian Regiment 
has done admirable service since their 
arrival in South Africa. I deeply re
gret the heavy loss it suffered fight
ing on the 18th instant, and beg yoy 
will assure the people how much wp 
all here admire the tçonspicuous gal- \ 
lantry displayed by our Canadian 
comrades on this occasion. Roberts.”

tug and two 
This would make Port 
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NEILL The Shoe Han
!

The con- 
route would not

AT-

As it Once Was., R. EL. NELSON’S,
Merchant Tailor aid Gentiumisher.

A
-ferWhen the human foot was 

first introduced to shoes it was 
exactly as nature had made it, 
strong-symmetrical-handsome.

Tl lif* been revolutionized 
from what it was to the foot of 
to-day by sixteen centuries of 
distorting tightness and freakish styles.

IFREDERICK HAMILTON'S SCOOP.

Beat War Office, Which Ie Still Without 
New* of Canada’* Killed

London, Feb. 23. — The War Office 
at 6.50 p.m. yesterday 
without any information In regard 
to the casualties among the Canadian 
troops in South Africa, referred to in 
Premier Luarier’s speech, and the of
ficials do not know from what source 
the lists can be issued.
Office deprecates thé premature pub
lication, and is inclined to doubt the 
slim details cabled here from Canada.

SINGULAR DREAMING One price only

TWO PECULIAR CASES OF BRAIN AC
TIVITY IN SLEEP.

X* lY.\wab bun
-ft

A Lawyer Who Solved a Knotty 
Problem He Could Not Muster 
While Awulte—An Exciting and Al
most Traffic Railway Journey.

An Edinburgh lawyer, a confirmed 
somnambulist, went through a pecul
iar experience some little time ago. 
One evening, after dinner, he told bis 
wife that he had a most difficult law 
case which would occupy him half the 
night to study out. For hours there
after he grappled with its intricacies, 
but finally desisted, saying It would 
be Impossible to make bis brief until 
morning, since the case presented some 
difficulties that be bad been unable to

__l “ Slater Shoes ” are made to fit
3Ü2ËII^\ feet as they are to-day, comfort first, 

but good appearance never forgotten. 
^Ûa Twelve shapes, six widths, all
-Ty, sizes leathers and colors.

The War

/ I
" Goodyear welted, name and pri 
$ stamped on the soles,

$3-5° and $5.00.

REMOVING A RING.I A Jeweler Telle How to Take Off One 
That Hue Grown Tight.

Most girls who have had baby rings 
have had trouble In removing them 
from their fingers. “There Is really no 
necessity for all tb'a ado about remov
ing a tight ring,” said a jeweler. “In 
fact, a* In everything else,- the secret 
of success lies In knowing how to do it 
Here Is a recipe that I bave found un
failing for removing a tight ring, and 
there is no painful surgical operation 
Involved either: Thread a needle flat 
In the eye. using thread that is strong, 
but not too coarse, then pass the head 
of the ijeedle under the ring. Çare, of 
course, must be used In this, and It 
would be best to soap the needlé before 
beginning. The needle hav'ng been 
passed through, pull the thread through 
a few Inches toward the hand—so.”

By this time the jeweler had passed 
the needle and thread under the ring 
on his own finger and was prepared to 
illustrate the little lecture. “Wrap the 
long end of the thread around the fin
ger toward the nail In this manner, 
then take hold of the short end and un
wind It—so. The thread, thus pressing 
against the ring, will gradually remove 
It, however tight or swollen the fin
ger.”—Pittsburg Dispatch.

R. NEILL. Sole Local Agent. Here's A Boot and Shoe Chance
master.
' He fell asleep from exhaustion al 
most as soon as he went tp bed, but In 
a few minutes rose, and, seaffng him
self at his desk, wrote furiously for an 
hour or more. Then, carefully folding 
and Indorsing the sheets he had writ
ten upon, he put them away in a pi 
geonhole of Ills desk, after which, with 
out speaking, he returned to his bed 
and slept soundly till late In the morn 
ing.

FOR

AND SATURDAYFRIDAY
At breakfast he expressed some un 

certainty as to his “finding a solution." 
Ills wife told him to look through his 
desk, which he did. discovering the 
paper be had written in the pigeon
hole where he had hidden IL As be 
rend It joy mingled with amazement 
showed plainly In his face, for the pa
per was a clearly reasoned, correctly 
phrased brief on the Intricate case, 
with all the obscure points smoothed 
out! He bad not the slightest recol
lection of having written the docu-

We are determined to clean up every odd line and remnant of stock in 
our shoe department. We’ll be reedy Friday morning with three bargain tables 
of men's, women's and children’s shoes.

O

HALF PRICEPower Knitting Machines and Visible Wntipg Tj’pe writers, 
Catalogues Free. (Cut out and send to us No. 37 ) I

ment
Another extraordinary case Is that of 

__ a young man who, an hour or so be- 
fore starting on a railway journey, paid 

S a visit to a steamer In which his par- 
11 ents were financially Interested. In 
j the course of the Inspection he entered 
“ the little chamber In the bow of the 
«-g. vessel where the anchor chain Is coiled 
^ and was impressed by the chamber’s 

smallness and the cramped quarters It 
S: would afford a man sent down there to 
^ superintend the paying out of the chain. 

In due course the traveler went to the 
railway station and engaged a snug 
seat in in* corner of a first class corri
dor and sleeping carriage. He had the 
compartment to himself. The train 
bad not been long on its journey before 
the young man was sound asleep. But 
be Imagined that be was awake and. 

S moreover, that he was Imprifconed In 
the little nnebot* chain compartment of 
the steamer. The vessel was under 
way, he thought, and moving more rap
idly than he had ever known a steamer 
to move before.

His first Idea was to go on deck at 
but be could not get out of the

Danish Hospitality.
A correspondent of the Dundee Ad

vertiser wrltM from Denmark: “The 
people of denmark, though sprung 
from the same stock as ourselves, are 
Infinitely more polite and hospitable— 
so much so that my friend the Scotch 
landowner, who Is Scotch to the back
bone and never more Scotch than when 
out of Scotland, early came to the con
clusion that their politeness, besides 
being ‘a mlcbty trouble to themselves, 
was a sheer waste of time.’ I did not 
find it so. I rejoiced that It was one of 
their characteristics, for they were 
ever willing to show me their farms 
and their dairies and their bacon cur
ing establishments, though I had been 
assured before leaving this country 
that the Danish creamery at least was 
shut against the stranger.

“Like most continental people I have 
met the Dane puts himself to no end 
of trouble to help you, and after he 
gives all the Information yon want you 
must needs go to Ills bqpe and drink 
bis drink and smoke bis cigars, as old 
friends In this country might do after 
years of separs V>n.”

SHE WANTED GOLD.
One Woman’» Idea of the Money l« 

Deposit In a Bank.
Most comical stories are told at the 

expense of the fair sex regarding their 
lack of familiarity with banks and 
their methods. One came to the ears 
of the Saunterer that apparently has 
the merit of newness.

“My wife had saved up ber pin 
money, or what she hadn’t had occa
sion to use of It,” said the relator of 
the story, “until she had $40 In bills 
of various denominations. , This she 
was extremely desirous of securing 
gold for, and every day when 1 came 
home to dinner she would haul me over 
the coals because I had forgotten to 
procure the shining metaL Finally she 
said she would attend to lie matter 
herself. That evening sbej/eeted me 
with a triumphant smile.

“ T got my gold/ she exclaimed as 
entered the house, 

a time in doing it, though/
“Then she told me how she had gone 

to the mint with her bills and been re
fused the coveted coin because the 
notes weren’t good notes. Next she 
hustled around to a bank and secured 
four $10 gold pieces. These didn’t 
suit her because they weren’t new and 
shiny, so she trotted back to the mint 
with them and exchanged them for 
two double eagles, fresh from the dies. 
1 listened to her recital and asked her 
to let me see the coins.

‘“Let you see them!* she exclaimed

Many of theilines will be sold at half price, some even less than that and 
none at more than three fourths of the original priceThe Event Of The Season

Yes, its a lose of money to be sure but we accomplish our object of clearing 
the stock and opening up the wav for our new fresh spring good and our 

have the benefit of the cheap goods.

The great bargain sAle of watche7, jewellry, 
spectacles, now going on at Pequegnat’s

silverware,

E

i
customers

It-»«-$]a
1

The Frank Dowler Co ■6
g • “

fi
;

We mention a few snaps— <s>
Ladies solid gold,14k,6 size watch,with 6 diamond setting, 

regular 165 and $60, now 845
Gents solid gold watches, were 970 and $55, now 955 and 

$82 50
Hundreds of cheaper and reliable watches as low 
Gold spectacles £ price
Solid gold frames 93, 93 50 «
Gold tilled frames 91 25,91 50 
Steel ones at 25c and 50c

g S JOHN MITCHELL,
UNDERTAKER.

AUSTIN M. MITCHELL
flacks and Coupes*

Office—Douglas street 
Puoue

1 The Noted Tea Store and China Palace i
$

once,
cell-like chamber. He could not stand 
erec» even, the compartment was so 
little, as he found out at the cost of an 
Imaginary bumped head when he at
tempted to rise. Then, to bis surprise, 
he found that the room had a window, 
evidently a dead light, but square and 
unusually large. This he tried to raise, 
but, failing, determined to break It, 
thinking that he could seize the anchor 
chain and by Its aid reach the deck.

There was only one way to smash the 
glass, and that was by striking It with 
bis clinched fist. He knew that this 
would result In a cut hand probably, 
but be risked It all the same, for be felt 
certain now that the vessel was In a 
storm and likely to go down any mo- 

In which case he would be

3S E 31 E£ 3E Orange BenefitIt is no secret. We bought aHow can we sell so chea 
wholesale stock at 69o on the $1

i33 Ea llave you tried it ? 
Tried What?,

Why Nicholson’s 
flince Meat

3EI JOS. PEQUEGNAT,
i«3i

3
3TO-MORROWE =3ENOTICE. THEY WIN Acknowledged by all to be the best 

an cheapst preparation ever used for a 
table delicacy. Put up in lOcpackages 
One Packet makes three Pies.

»
LDAGS. Bones, Rubbers, Old Bottles 
JTli or Flasks Scrap Iron, Brass, Cop 
per, Lead, Zinc, etc., nought, and high 
est price, cash, guaranteed for all pur 
Chases. Leave word at or send Post 
Card to GEO. SPIERS, 27 Nottingham 
street, and he will call on vou

Eevery time do the Indents from the 3
52 3E

drowned like a rat In a trap.
Having smashed the glass, he found 

that the window was double, and he

3E Always usedOnce tried=3Try our*=
3' ^distinctly remembers breaking the out- 

.slde pane, after which, with profusely Creameiy Butter
J. A. MCCREA

52 ueu.3because of the through and effl. 
cient training given by expeinced 
teachers.
Winter tern, will commence Jan. 2. 
Cell and investigate if yon are inter
ested or write for circulars.

J. SHARP. Principal.

bleeding bands, be carefully picked out 
the bits of glass remaining In the 
sashes, so that he could climb ouL

After removing the last remaining 
fragment of glass from the sash he 
carefully thrust his head and arms out 
and began to feel for the chàln. It was 
nowhere, to be found. Then he pulled 
himself half way out of the window 
and reached upward.

To his great Joy. he found he could 
reach over the edge of the deck; but. to 
his dismay. It was curved and smooth, 
offering no projection whatever by 
which he might pull himself up. That

3‘but 1 badsoon as NIOHOL JEFFREY.

DAHRI8TER, SOLICITOR, etc 
B Office — Over Traders’ Ban 
Guelph. ________ __________

=5EFük THOSE WHO TRAVEL.
■25E I25E=Grand Trunk Railway.

Going «Vest 
•10.26 a.m .
2.60 p.m...
7.85 pm..

Daily. Sunday included.

From ' outh 
19.20 i.m ....

3 JAMBS B DAT

ASSISTER, SOLICITOR, NO 
etc. Office-|Going East

.... *6.10 a.m
.... 10.25 a.m •

........ *5 55 p.m
........ 9.30 a. m

B TARY Public,
ground floor, No. 6 Douglas street, opposite 
Post Office. Guelph.

FURS FURS FURS

LADIES bring in your orders early 
and avoid the rush

Furs of all descaiption made over and 
remodeled in all the latest styles at very

lioi ey to loan.
MCMILLAN St DUNBAR- 

QARRISTEBS AND SOLICITORS
15V . »> - . 1— Of Hnnlnli nn.lrv

'ioing North 
.. 10.35 a.m

. 1 ■ I n-: :-- :m....  ;•:■ few tfeiB .QPSkl totO ,h“ vvmIpf and be drowned, h* ] nnv mnro vnn tmose!’
.. Combings made up.

Apprentices wanted for dressm iking

site Registry wuuw. 
Hugh McMillan.14.10 e. n

FOR OUR

■0. L Dunbar 1 ~■pninrmty drew 
chamber. However, be must certainly 

be drowned, an<J after get-

uiore r t re-lllil’K imu “’Haven t meiu auj 
pea ted. ’What did you do with tbemî 

“She looked at me wittf mingled 
scorn and contempL

‘“I deposited them in the ----- Sav-
That’r what 1

MONEY TO SO A*.From North Going South 
b.00 a.
10.20 a.m 
8.00 p.m j

MACDONALD A DREW’escape or
ting tils breath be would make another 
attempt to reach the deck.Mrs. E. H. Pass,10.15 a.m .... 

2.42 p.m ... BARRISTERS * SOLICITORS, 
Douglas St., Guelph.

A. H. Macdonald, Q.O.logs bank, of course^ 
wanted the gold for. What did you 
think 1 was going to do with them? 
Keep them around the house to look 
at?’

Will Power.
“As. a lawyer Qnlhb’s success Is due 

largely to his great power of will.”
“Yes. 1 understand he has broken 

more wills thin any other man at the 
bar.’’—Philadelphia North American.

Coffee s Block, 
Cprier Windham St e Jno. J. Drew.I -

Trains Will \.eave Via O. P. h
MEDICAL.

|Dr. ORYDBNI
1.1VB. BAR, THROAT and NOSE, h.« . 
Pi removed to Cor. Woolwich end Bek.r 

Sts., Guelph. Office hours—10 till I ancJ S 
till 6 o’clock. Sundays—10 till I o’clock. (

LEE LEEFOR EAST—
Passenger .................. 10.05 a.m
Passenger .................. 7 00 p.m;

FOR WEST-

“But I was too busy laughing Just 
then and for half an hour afterward 
to make any reply/’—Cincinnati En
quirer. „ ^ # ,

•‘'vanre has as many as 45.000 fami 
• ip8 With 130.000 individuals, claiming 
n title of nobility: but as a matter of 
fact, only about 450 families can prove 

claim to descent from a noble

Best Laundry
Opera House Block, Guelph

j Ties done to look like new. Shirt collars 
ironed straight so as not to hurt the neck 
Stand up collars ironed without being 
broken in the wing. Ladies’ Dresses fluted 
and ironed. This work is done by Lee 
Lee, who will guarantee satisfaction in this 
ine, at cheapest ra t. Give me n call. If 
you are not suited no piy. Work called 
for and delivered.

NEW STORY 
IN A FEW. DAYS

Alert to Prevent It.
“The great danger,” said the grave 

citizen, “is that we will drift Into a 
paternal form of govern menL"

“Yes,” answered Mr. Meekton, with 
“Henriette seems worried

.................... 8.2') a m
Passenger ...*•..........  4.40 ? m
Passenger .................  7.00 p.m

Passenger

DR. STIRTON
DENTIST.

a sigh.
about that every time l speak to the 
children.”—Washington Star.

Will Amve
their
family in feudal limes.FROM EA8T- 

Paasmger ...
Pass «nlfe ... 
Passenger ...

FROM WEST—
Passenger ........

.... 9.40a.m. 
.... 6.10 p.m 
.... 9.15 p.m Near the city of Durban. South Afrl. 

ca. is the Place of Death, a funnelllke 
cleft in the const rocks. Into which la 
times gone by fhe Zulu chiefs were ae- 
, -ntomed to take the victims oft their

Indication».
“Watch th’ grocer’s bhoy.” said the 

Janitor philosopher. “If he throws up 
his coat collar whin he Inters th’ kitch
en. be has a grudge ag’ln th’ bouse. If 
be straightens up bis necktie, befe 
«one on tb’ conk.”—Chicago Newts.

J. H. DOUGHTY,
ENSED AUCTIONEER for the Citj 
oi Guelph end Wellington County. 

_J Dtee- , term», etc., can be arranged at 
Avvocat* Office, Guelph. Residence, 88 

i Oxford St Satisfaction Guaranteed

EXPERT WWE.O.UI.
TELEPHONE SIS.

Office—Tovell’s Block, opposite the 
Post Office, Guelph.!9.30 a. m. 

11.20 i m.
.... 9.16 pm

p .MPn .'o’
Passenger . r

- Jf, I- „ JS E- l
- 'àBiijV_   -------- — ■

::.SU ■-:/X

viondikc 
IXnitter.

you LAN GET
IX jo,is,MOt

X PER PAIR.
YOMCAM 

MAKE 
12 TO 20

&PAI
PER ATTACHMENTS

machina

AU FOR
*20.«Loti

FREE 6 AGENTS 
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